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Dedication 

This special 
edition of The 

Jesusonian'." 
is dedicated to ~ 

Jesus 
of Nazareth. 1 

Jesus lived and taught that through 
F:~itli in God we will s~lrvivedeath anti be 
resurrected upon the heavenly worlds. 

Jesus said, "When men and women 
ask what shall we do to be saved, you 
shall answer, Believe this gospel of  the 
kinsdorn; accept divine forgivenesh. By 
f a ~ ~ l i  1,ecognize the indwelling spirit o f  
God, whose acceptiirlce makes you a son 
of God ... Salvation is a gift of  the 
Father ... By faith you are justified: by 
faithare you soved:and by thissame f a i th  
are you eternally advanced ..." T l ~ c  
U/ . r r i~ /~c i  Book P. 168?:5 

Saint Augustine once said. "Faith is 
to believe what we do not see; and [lie 
rewi~rd of thi:, faith 1s to see what we 
believe." 

Jesusdid not promise that life would 

be easy. But he did promise to be our 
suppor~ive conipanion during our trials 
of living. Even todi~y. in the highly 
co~nplex twentierh century. Jesus is 
with us in spirit. He is here to heal the 
broken hearted. to give hope to those in 
despair. to bring noul-ishment to the 
spiritually hung~-/ .  and to lead all of  us 
into eterni~l life. 

SHIRLEY RICHARDS 

Jesus proclaimed that by exercising faith in the Heavenly Father, all people can receive eternal life. This promise was given 
to men and women of every nation, race, religion, age, and economic level. 
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Throughout history, people have 

yearned to know what happens to us 

afterwedieand what it's like in heaven. 

Most world religions offer hope of eter- 

nal life for those who have faith in God. 

The explanation of life after death 
detailed in The Ut-an~ia Book builds 
upon this same truth: eternal life is agift 
toall people whoexercise spiritiral Faith 

and trust in the Heavenly Father. The 
Father's love and mercy extend to all of 

us, for the Father in heaven loves each 

of hischildren. "There is in the mind of 

God a plan which embraces every crea- 
ture of all his vast domains, and this 

plan is an eternal purpose of boundless 

I 
From this basic principle of the di- 

vine destiny that awaits us, the authors Seven 
of The UI.C/YIIIU Book thoughtfully blend i 

philosophi. cosmology. religion. and I I Urantia  BOO^ l i  
history inti a logical story about the 

endless rrr~i\.o..re c~ur.eer. planned for us. 

This special issue of The Jesrrsorriurr 

has been created by the efforts of dedi- 

cated scholars and believers in the teach- 

ings of The Ur.mitiu Book. the written 
summaries, universe maps, and graphic 

overviews irerented here are designed as 

a book review to illustrate the seven 

stages of our journey form Earth to 

Paradise. a$ described in Parts I and 11 of 

The UI.UIIIECI Book. 

truths: 
God is the greatest ex- 
pe r i ence  in human  

existence. All of us can ex- 
perience God because we are 
all children of the Heavenly 
Father. 

W e  will receiveeternal 
I ~ f e i f w e  have fairhand 

1 1 trust in  GO^. 

opportunity, unlimited progress. and This baok review is not meant as a 1 I 3 Love is the most pow- 
endless life. And the infinite treasures ' substitute f o r  The UI.UIIIIO Book. We 

i erful force in the uni- 
of such a matchlesc career are yours for urge you toread the entire book and gain 1 verse. W e  are asked to love 
the striving!" The Ut.clrrria Book- P. / your own qnderstanding of its uplifting one another as Jesus loves 
365:4 , message. us .  

4 There is an actual part 
of  G o d  that  l ives 1 within each of us. 

5 W e  live in an orderly. 

1 intelligent, and pro- 
/ gressive universe. 

Human life has adivine 
p u r p o s e .  T h e r e  i s  

meaning in our planetary his- 
tory. values in our present 1 situation.and hope for furure 
generations. 

1 

7 T h e  most important 
knowledge in the world 

1 is knowing the religious life 
of Jesus. The  most impor- 
tant spiritual practice is liv- 

I 

.,." .~..Y.I.IIYIwI ... " -.-.... Y I.,Vn VI."I .. YV.Y ..".. .. I...UI .. I,VIIV, ,.."..,.~, ing the religion of Jesus. 
death in a loving, orderly, and intelligent universe. I* I : 

I 
i 



\ "I believe in the immortality of the soul because I have within me immortal longings." -Helen Keller I 
- - -  - --  

Stage I : 

Planetary Mortals il_l - - _ - -  - - - - - - - 

1 Earth is the First Step in our I moments of joy. Yet this life is not in 
vain. God gave i t  to us for a purpose. I t  

1 -- Universe Career 
Stage one of our universe career 

begins on earth or Urantia. as our planet 
I is known throughout the universes. 

1 After our short and intense test here on 
earth. we proceed inward toward the Isle 
of Paradise. 

I I Each of us is an evolutionary mix- 
ture of personality, spirit. body. mind. ' and soul. Weare transient citizens of this 
world. living here for only a brief period 

, of time. 

- ~- -F. .- - 
Our surv~val status is determined on 

1 earth. It is here where we accept or reject , 
God andchoose between a l i  t'eofgoodness 
and inner peace or one of evil and turmoil. 

I "Thereisonlyone wily togei ready t'orim- 
mortality. and that is to love this life and 

/ live i t  as bravely and faithfullyand cheer- 1 
' 

Fully as we can." -Henry Van Dyke 
Ourearth life is filled with paradoxes 

1 and contra&. 11 is both tews and smiles. 
a slow struggling process lightened by 

is up to us to have faith and make the most 
of our time on earth. By loving and 
serving others we make adifference toour 
I'amilies. ourco~iimunities, and the entire 
human race. "All true love is from God, 
and man receives thedivineaffectionas he 
himself bestows this love upon his fel- 
lows. Love is dynamic. I t  can never be 
captured: i t  is alive, free. ~hr~ll ing.  and 
always moving. Man can never take the 
love of the Father and imprison i t  within 
his heart. The Father's love can become 
real to mortal man only by passing 
through that man'$ personality as he in 
turn bestows this love upon his fellows." 
The U/.ut/ticr Book P. 1289:4. 

P 
- 

The Heavenly Father 
is the Good Parent 
- - -. .- - 

Jesus referred to our Father i n  heaven 
as the good parent who is always attuned 
to his faithful and trusting children. 
Whether that Faith is a t iny  flicker or a 
brilliant light. the Paradise Father will 
unfailingly respond. His mercy and love 
are never withheld from his faithful sons 
and daughters. 

When ourstru_ggIeon earth isover, we 
leave our home world behind. As in the 
dreams of poets. heavenly worlds 
beckon-shining spheres of life and light 

give one another makes life worthwhile. await us. 
- -. -. ---- -- - 

STAGE 1 
-- 

A 
P L A N E T A R Y  M O R T A L S  1 

-- -- - - ~ - ~  - - - . - -. - - - - 



Seven Stages 
of the 
Ascending 
Universe Career / I 

1. Planetary Mortals 

2. Sleeping Survivors 

3. Mansion World Students 

4. Morontia Progressors 

5. Superuniverse Wards 

6. Havona Pilgrims 

7. Paradise Arrivals 

Our Planet and 
Solar System 

arth-Urantia- is the planet of  

our birth. Urantia is one of 
twelve original planets which orbits the 
sun of our solar system. Our solar system 
spins through space on the fringes of the 
gigantic seventh superuniverse. The 
center of  our superuniverse is the Milky 
Way Galaxy. We are one of many inhab- 

The e is Intelligent Human Life on 
0th L r Planets 

ing and being known by God, loving and 
being loved by Him. Each of us has the 

stars. Logic leads us to opportunity to fulf i l l  our Heavenly 
many of those stars are suns Father's supreme challenge: "Be you per- 
planets. This deduction i s  Fect as I am perfect." 

ited planets, part of  a vast universe alive ds us all is that we Families are the foundation of human life on the 
with various orders oi' intelligent and ill intelligent per- inhabited worlds. Family love is the cornerstone of 
friendly beings. capable of know- the universe and the building block of civilization. 

PLANETARY MORTALS STAGE 1 



Stage 2: 

Sleeping Survivors 
L 

1 The Sleep of 0 
rn 

1 1  Survival-The 
) I  Natural Bridge 
/ I  between Earth 

and Heaven 
Death provides us with a natural 

means of going forward from earth life. It 
is a portal through which we pass to begin 
the spectacular ascent to God, the Father 
of all Creation. 

The Ut~an/ia Book says we have 
nothing to fear. We are not alone in this 
journey. Inside each one of us is an actual 

"1 am not dreaming! I am not deluded. Nearer to the grave new life streams for me. 
We shall continue to exist. We shall see  each other again." -Goethe 

fragment of God, a Thought Adjuster, a time to the mansion worlds is fast. Wecan 
faithful companion who patiently waits be resurrected as soon as three days after 
for us to respond to its spiritual counsel so our death. 
i t  may safely guide us through the im- The length of our sleep will depend 
mense universe. During our journey, the upon the progress we made while living 
Paradise Father will love and protect US. on earth. Generally, the more we lead 
"The Father's love follows US now and balanced lives on earth, the sooner our 
throughout theendlesscircle of theeternal resurrection will occur after death. Bal- 
ages." The Uranria Book P. 40: 1 anced character growth requires the unified 

Afterwesurrenderourconsciousness development of our socia], spiritual, in- 
to death, our personality. soul, and mind tellectual and philosophical natures. An 
identity will be preserved. When con- over-developed religious mind, for ex- 
sciousness dawns again we will open our ample, can become fanatical. Likewise, a 
eyes on the majesty of the heavenly scientist living without God can become 
mcrnsion MJO/./<I.Y of our local system of a gloomy materialist. [ t  is more impor- 
planets. We have survived death. We tant to be well-rounded and whole than to 
have been resurrected. "Throughout all become unbalanced in any one direction. 
eternity you will recall the profound During the sleep of survival, our 
memory impressions of Your first wit- souls, spirit, and personalities are safe- 
nessing of these resurrection mornings." guarded unti l  we are resurrected. The I The "ranria Book P. 5 3 3 3  

Now, as resurrected mortals, we con. 
tinue the quest of the ages, the perfecting I 
pilgrimage inward to Paradise,oureternal 
home. 

How long does it take 
to go from Earth to the I 

1 Mansion Worlds and 

I how do we get there ? I 
Afterwedie, werest in an unconscious 

sleep. Whether we sleep for three days or 
three hundred years, we have no Our souls are safely delivered to the 

of l i f ~ t e r n a l  life. memory of the passage of time. But travel mansion worlds by our guardian angel. 1 
STAGE 2 SLEEPING SURVIVORS 



cooperative efforts of our faithful guard- 
ian angel and Thought Adjuster deliver 
our soul, identity. and certain factors of 
mind to the life assembly chamberson the 
mansion worlds. There. we are reas- 
sembled and given a new body form. 

1 What is Heaven 
I Really Like? 

If we knew the navigation patterns, had 
the  proper ship, adequate fuel, and 
permission to visit, we literally could 
fly a spaceship to  the  heavenly worlds. 

If we ponder the visions of heaven 
dreamed by the twentieth century's most 
perceptive religious philosophers. we 
gain an insight into the first heavenly 
worlds where we will live. As we proceed 
beyond these first worlds. we will realize 
that nothing in human experience has pre- 
pared us to understand or express the 
beauty and diversity of the heavens. 

The universe is vast, much larger than 
most scientists have imagined. To ensure 
organization and orderliness, specially 
constructed atr~hitec~trrt~crl ~ , o ~ - l d s  were 
designed to serve as administrative head- 
quarters. These architecti~ral worlds, stra- 
tegically placed throughout the universe, 
are like separate heavens. Heaven is not 
one central place but Paradise is the center 
of the universe and is the heaven of 
heavens. 

Heavenly worlds are real spheres in 
space. "Spirit beingsdonot dwell in nebu- 
lous space; they do not inhabit ethereal 
worlds; they are domiciled on actual 
spheres of a material nature ..." The 
Ut.antia Book P. 154:3 

The basic building blocks of the heav- 
enly worlds are derived from material 
elements, some of which exist on earth. 
These worlds are filled with beautiful and 
abundant features: rolling highlands, 
shimmering lakes, bountiful plant and 

. vast wilderness preserves, 
s, worship centers. and a 
creation beyond anything we 

live on these spiritual levels. These beings 
have homes, complex communication 
systems, administrative networks. artistic 
means of expression, and spiritual 
worship. 

"No eye has seen, no ear has heard. no 
mind hasconceived what God has prepared 
for those who love him." I Corinthians 2:9. 
Our Father hascreated a great universe that 
awaits us. Through faith in Him, we begin 
an amazing adventure of experience and 
love as we travel throughout the boundless 
universe. 

O u r  universe career  advances 
through many stages. We d o  not sim- 
ply die and wake up in a blissful state. 
Life is a n  unfolding of progressive lev- 
els, a blending of the material, the 
philosophical, and the spiritual. 

The be$ty of earthly life foreshadows the  higher realities of the  heavenly worlds. I I 
SLEEPING SURVIVORS STAGE 2 

7 



Are all People . Stage 3: 
Resurrected? 4 

Our Paradise Father is a  GO^ of 
Mansion World Students 

intelligent love who desires that all 
his children live forever. But truth about Our Resurrection will beckon us to take up the evolutionary 
God's love should not be misinterpreted as adventure where we left off back on earth. 
God being blind, permissive, or disinter- and new Lives We have now entered Stage 3 and become 
ested in our lives. The Heavenly Father mansion world students. 
loves the sinner while hating the sin and On the As we adjust to our new lives, we will 

stands ready to forgive anyone who sin- Mansion Worlds be required to develop intellectually, 
cerely seeks forgiveness, no matter how philosophically, and spiritually. We are 
destructive their lives have been. HOW- and System Capital similar to the way we were when we left 
ever, when a person knowingly and will- earthexcept that we have now experienced 
fully persists in habitual wrong doing "Yo,, hegill o\vel. fhel.e / . iG~h\ resurrection. Our memory has retained 
(sin) and consciously rejects the love and M,hel.e YoLl lea,,r hMv7 hel.e, ,p only the meaningful and valuable experi- 
mercy of God, these acts of premeditated The Urontia Book f .  533:.5 

ences from our earth life and we have been 
defiance generally result in the incurable given new highly powered minds and 
corruption of the mind, which terminates Afterphysicaldeathonearth,sleeping bodies. Our new bodies are made of 
in cosmic insanity. Those who decide to survivorswill beresurrectedon the first of morontia materials and will require nour- 
forever reject the Paradise Father's love the mansion worlds. Jesus referred to ishment from morontial substances. The 
and mercy lose the ability to discern right - 
from wrong. This destructive selfishness 
ends with death. These people will not be 
reborn. For them, earth death is final. I t  
is as i f  they never were. 

In orderto survive death, we must have 
faith. The Creator responds to even the 
faintest flicker of faith, but there must be 
faith. Selfishness leads to death while 
selflessness leads to eternal life. Said 
George McDonaId,"AlI thedoors that lead 
inward, to the sacred place of the Most 
High, are doors o u t w a r d 4 u t  of self, out 
of smallness, out of wrong." 

SCHUSTER 

A 
tive friendships a re  highly valued and nurtured. 

O u r  relationships with family members, friends, and associates will continue on 
the heavenly worlds. This is a goodness dominated universe where lasting posi- 

these worlds when hesaid,"lnmy Father's food and drink we now intake will trans- 
house are many mansions." John 14:2. form directly into pure energy. 
After our unconscious sleep, we will O n  the mansion worlds, every 
awaken in the resurrection hallsofthe first vestige of physical, emotional, and 
mansion world in a new and more glorious mental deficiencies will be healed. As 

1 body. Our new form will be similar to the Thomas Moore said, "Earth has no 
kind of body Jesus inhabited during his sorrow that heaven cannot heal." 
resurrection on earth. During our life as mansion world stu- 

When we awaken, we will be greeted dents, wecanmakeaneverlastingdecision 

STAGE 3 MANSION WORLD STUDENTS 

- 

To understand God 's  deep  love for us, 
we can think about how much we love 
our own children. If we imperfect par- 
ents on an imperfect world love our 
children a s  much a s  we do,  think how 
much more the perfect Creator Parent 
must love us. The Heavenly Father is 
our loyal and understanding parent. . by our guardian angel and other lovingce- 

lestial companions. After completing 
registration and orientation. our first ten 
days will be spent exploring our new 
home and visiting loved Ones who have 
arrived before us. Soon, however, the op- 
portunities, challenges. work, and other 
responsibilities of the mansion world life 

to become one with the spirit within, our 
Thought Adjuster. God is already a part of 
us and we now decide to become a part of 
God. Here we make the freewill decision 
to do God's will, to eventually become 
perfect as our Paradise Father is perfect. 
Thismelding with theGod withinensures 
that we will enjoy eternal life. 



Stage 4: 

Morontia 1 
-- 

I I 
Progressors 

I /  Stage Four begins I 
The completion of our life on the 

mansion worlds of our local system marks 
the end of Stage 3. We enter Stage 4 as we 
take upresidence on Jerusem. the capital of 
the local system. 

Relative to our earthly condition, wt: 
will emerge from the system capital as 
highly evolved, well balanced. educated. 
and socially adjusted morontia beings. 
Yet, in the scheme of the universe, we 
remain aschildren upon a bridge between , 111y-3GwGll JpGC.IaIIy UGJIYIITU aIbIIIITC.LU lllal\T Up C.apIIaI 

[he material and the [he  finite and local system of one thousand inhabitable p sts. The mansion worldsareseven 
the infinite, time and e te rn i ty .  Our  earthly of these fifty-seven worlds. Imagine the diverse C U ~ ~ U ~ ~ S  we will experience as We i experience of i n  a mater ia l  world mingle with mortals, angels, and other intelligent spiritual beings who are living 

now is augmented by the challenges and O n o r  
the mansion 

. -  
joys of life on the system capital. This in seen angels during near-death experi- 
turn will b e ~ u p e r s e d e d b ~  the grandeur of Whaf are Angels? ences. Other stories are based on histori- 
the architecrural worlds of our constella- ~ - -- - -- cal encounters when angels have been 
tion headquarters. the next phase of ou observed functioning on earth. 
wonderful journey. The word angels is often misused to 

Angels generally work in complemen- I mean any personality above human. 
2 ,  Angels are only one of many groups of 

tary couples of opposite natures. They 

g provide many needed services through- 
intelligent be~ngs in a universe filled with 

m 1 . . ' .  out the universe, operating as trans- 
0- 
D 

mult~ple l ~ f e  torms. Humans are the low- 
porters, mathematicians, teachers, 

5 est level of imperfect evolutionary free- 
a .  
m will creatures; angels are of a higher 
2 

- 
-4 
a .  0 ,  spiritual order. Yet they are evolving 
2 beings whoare working their way toward 

perfection. There are many other groups 
m 
r 

1 moreadvanced than angels. Some beings 
P x m began as perfect creations. 

Within the family of angels there are I many different kinds-herubim, sera- 
phim, guardian angels. and archangels. 

1 Some resemble o r  i n  mind and person- I 
ality . Many ar-e enough like us that they 
laugh at our jokes. enjoy our music. and 

1 sympathize with our problen~s. Over a 

billion angels are functioning on earth 
I 

9 
~ u s t  as tnere IS a species called hu- 

C W J ~ L .  I&-&: now. If our range of vision could be man, there is a real and distinct order 
/-' ' ' 

expanded. we could see them clearly. of angels. Angels are one of many 
. -. 5 ,,A ;,,, t, , , . ,k'  ,., ",'+ ,;.ti.< Appearances by angels have been re- groups of personalities that range 

In the time scheme of the universe, we I corded rep0rtS between the imperfect level of freewill 

are as children upon a bridge between ' are explained by the fact that certain human to the perfect level of the First 
the material and the spiritual, the finite people have act~lally been permitted to Source and Center of the universe, the 
and the infinite. claim to have Heavenly Father. 

MORONTIA PROGRESSORS STAGE 4 



broadcasters. Voices of Wisdom. and 
Quickeners of Morality. ~ d a t  are we Like Immediately 

All of us have guardian angels who 
watch over LIS during our earth life. After Resurrection? 
Angels will be among our best friends on 
the heavenly worlds. They are personal 

said [hat we will be . Y ~ I I ~ - I I ' X L ~  in the next 

minds. and a desire to be our friends. 
4. Though1 Ad!uster: Tlic Thought 

Adjuster is an actual part ofthe Father that 

I Is there a hell? , 
There is no physical place in the uni- 

verse called hell. The Father in heaven is 
not a vengeful God who takes pleasure in - 
tormenting his erring children. The 
consequence of a selfish and sinful life is 
not imprison~nent where we burn 
throughout eternity. If there is n tempo- 
rary hell. i t  is when we live in separation 
from God. Permanent hell could be 
thought of as irrevocable separation from 
God. final death without resurrection. 

Even though we all make mistakes. 
our mistakes are understood and forgiven 
by our merciful and loving Paradise Fa- 
ther. In order to experience forgiveness. 
we must learn to forgive others as God has 
forgiven us. Said Edward Herbert, "He 
that cannot forgive others breaks the 
bridge over which he must pass himselF: 
for every man has need to be forgiven." 

Hell is living in theabsenceof God and 
in the over abundance of our self. 

We are not re- 

This serves the 

. On earth, the birth 

comes from Paradise to live within 11s. 

I Onearth i t  is known by different names in 1 ; most world religions. Christians call i t  

the spirit or God within: Jews call i t  the 
Still Small Voice: Taoists. the T'no: and 
Hindus. the Atman. 

When we are resurrected on the man- 
sion worlds. our individual Thought 
Adjuster will be fi~ithfully waiting there 

entity that preserves our spiritual memo- 
ries from earth. This Adjuster is our guide 
to Paradise and will forever remain with 

pletely unite with our Adjuster that ob- 
servers will not be able to tell us apart. 

5. Personality: Personality is the one 
changeless reality i n  an ever growing 
individual. The personality is the glue 

thread that allows us to know and be 
that holds us together. I t  is the constant 

known by others. Our personality isagift 
of God and will remain with us through- 
out eternity. As we progress through the 
universe. we will begin to discover the 
scope of our personality. 

On earth, our physical beauty is some- 
what accidental. On the heavenly 
worlds, our morontia form will mirror 
our inner beauty. 
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activities that encourage our social coop- 
eration and group ethics. Not only do we 
relate with ascendant mortals from thou- 
sands o f  other planets. we also live with 
1any highly developed morontia and 
.,pirit personalities. Working happily and 
l iving harmoniously with so many differ- 
en1 kinds o f  beings requires growth o f  our 
minds. social graces. tolerance. and spiri- 
tual acceptance. Our emphasis is to 
master teamwork. but we have plenty o f  
time tocontinueenrichingourassociation 
with the Thought Adjuster. 

When we are ready to leave the 

ature is the living, visible garment of God." -tioethe 
vANHooR'CK mar\/els o f  the constellation worlds. our 

sqjourn wi l l  fade intoa magnificent niern- 

Stage 4 Continued: Our Travels & 
1 or;. We now leave for the capital o f  our 

I local universe. the bright and shining 

Life in the Constellation worlds o f  Salvington. Here we wi l l  fu l f i l l  
the dream o f  all believing souls. We wi l l  - - 

9 stand face to face with the l iving Jesus. the 
Atter graduation from the mansion 

worlds and the local system capital. we are 
11-ansported to the splendor o f  the constel- 
lation headquarters. Our constellation is 
comprised o f  about one hundred local 
systems, made up o f  nearly one hundred 
thousand inhabited planets. 

Edentia. our constellation capital. is at 
the center o f  77 1 architectural worlds. 
These worlds abound in glorious material 

color the landscape. Stage 4 Continued: 
~ t ' s  Time to Sharpen Our Life on 
our Social Skills 

These training worlds present a major 
the Capital 

challenge 01 our now powerfully inte- ' i '  Worlds of the 

*-*a . . .-': I * .  I 

Local Universe 1 1  
of Nebadon 1 1  

We have Reached the / I  
1 Headquarters of Jesus 1 1  

I-- -onclusion o f  the fourth stage o f  
our p _ image to Paradise has taken us to 

I ~ the lieadquarters o f  the local universe o f  
Nebadon. The beauty o f  the constellation 
worlds was beyond ourexpectations. Yet 
i t  was merely a foretaste o f  the magnifi- 
cence o f  the Nebadon capital. 

Local ~~niverses are the fundamental 
geographic. administrative, and spiritual 1 

building blocks o f  the universe. Like our 
wor ld contains nations, the super- Il 
~niverhes contain local universes. Our 

local universe is called Nebadon. I t  is 

The constellation headquarters are filled with natural wonders, even more plenti- -'led byour Son known 

ful than on earth. I , ~n earth as Jesus o f  Nazareth. 
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' perience wil l  beon the university worlds. 
The Physical Structure ! Afte f I gaining residence on the first 1 OUT Graduation to the 
of our Local Universe I universirb world, we are instrucled about Capital of Nebadon, 

the knohledge adventure that awaits. 
Our local universe is made up of one First. wd wil l  review our pitst journey. 

/ the Spiritual World of 
hundred constellations, one thousand This su&mary concludes on the sixth Salvington 
local systems, and about ten million in- 
habitable worlds. At the center of  these 
worlds is thecapital o f  Nebadon, which is 
called Salvington. The nature and gran- 
deur of  the government headquarters of  
Nebadon is a reflection of Paradise. 

We are Back at 
School-This Time at 
the University 
Worlds of Nebadon 

world, where our experiences will be cor- 
related i a meaningful way. Then. fully 
prepared we wil l  encounter the next 
learning challenges on the remaining 
worlds o this vast university. 

Befo e graduation to Salvington, we 
wil l  be tr 1 ined in a wide range of practical 
skills an knowledge. Beyond general 
training, we might enroll in highereduca- 
tional sp 1 cialties that could be likened to 
physics, ethics. communications, and 
arts, Intensive training and work also wil l  
be offered in fields such as legislative 

When we reach Salvington, we wi l l  be 
most grateful for our long and thorough 
preparation. Having been intellectually 
stimulated and universally socialized, we 
now will experience a dynamic new spir- 
itualization process on the capital world. 

The spirit of  Jesus-~Michael has com- 
forted us since our distant days on earth 
and we have even seen him on previous 
worlcls. Now, we will be privileged to 
meet Michael at his Salvington headquar- 
ters. Here we take up long-term residency . - 
until we are ready for spirit status and 
Stage 5 of our trip to Paradise. There is 
surprisingly scant information in The 
UI.NI I I~U Book i ~ b o ~ t  what happens to us 

I duringourstay on Salvington. We specu- 

/ late that little i~ex~lainedbecause there is 

"Education i s  the leading of human souls to what is best ... The training which 
makes men happiest i n  themselves also 
--John Ruskin 

~p - 
By now we have passed through al- 

most four stages: earth life, sleeping survi- life science. In- 
vors, mansion world students. and moron- 1 structidn in philosophy and history wil l  
tia progressors. Now we are ready for the I help ud integrate our newly learned in- 
local universe capital experience. Our 
first day on the headquarter spheres of 
Nebadon begins at the university worlds. 
We wi l l  treasure this day forever. Al- 

sights. he information we receive wil l  
require r our active participation. We will 1 
be ask d to use our new fount1 skills to ? serve ~thers  and to teach what we have 

ihough weenjoy each of the worlds of our / learned."TIie basis of  all eclucation i s  to 1 
local universe headquarters. our peak ex- learn by doing." -Donald La~ rd  

- -- - - 1- 
STAGE 4 

nothing in our human experience that wil l  
help us understand. We do know that a 
. ~ l ~ l l l f i ' ( ' ~ l l t  spiritual change occurs during 
this period and that ourspiritual growth is 
based on love. 

Finally the time of' departure from 
Nebadon comes. We are reluctant to leave 
our universal home and say good-by to 
Christ Michael and his partner, the 
Creative Mother Spirit. We depart with 
the fondest and most loving memories. 
When the great day comes. Michael and 
the Mother Spirit wil l  confirm our status 
as we transform from morontia beings to 
first stage spirit personalities. After we 
leave Nebadon. the spirit of  Jesus- 
Michael wil l  remain a powerful influence 
upon us as we journey on to the source of 
all things. God the Father. We have seen 
the Son, ancl thus to the best of  our 
comprehension, we have seen the 
Paradise Father. 

Now we begin the superuniverse 
stage of our evolutionary training adven- 
ture. We depart from the local universe of 
Nebadon to the capital cluster o f  our 
minor sector. Moving on to the headquar- 
ters of the local universe was a major step 
forward. Advancing from Nebadon into 
the superuniverse is confirmation that the 
ascending pilgrim has attained the settled 
status of eternal life. 

.- -p 
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Who is Jesus and Why did He 
Come to Earth? 

the resurrection and the life." --Jesus. 
The Bible. " I  am the open door to eternal 
salvation. J am the reality of endless 
life ... l am the secret ofeternal survival ... l 
am the living bridge from one worlcl to 
another. I am the living link between 

Jesus: "Before Abraham was. I choose tq work along with the laborers on time and eternity." -Jesus. Thc~ (J I .L , I~ , ;~  

I am." John 8 5 8  
"I am from above. You are 
from this world, I am not of 
this world." John 8:23 

Just as human5 and angels are distinct 
groups, there also exists an order of per- 
fectly created, extremely powerful uni-  
verse Creator Sons called Michael Sons. 
These Sons are the creators, builders, and 
administratorsofvast regionsof inhabited 
spacecal led local universes. God does not 
manage the heavens single handedly. He 
has delegated the powers of heaven and 
earth to his Michael Sons who represent 
the Paradise Father to the worlds of time 
and space. The Bible mentions our 
Michael Son but refers to him as the 
archangel Michael. To humanson worlds 
like ours, Michael Sons are exactly like 
the Heavenly Father. I t  is literally true 
that he who has seen the Son has seen the 
Father. The Father and the Son are forever 
as one. 

The local universe of Nebadon 
contains many inhabited planets. Earth is 
oneof them. Nebadon's leader is Michael, 
sometimes referred to as Christ Michael. 
Michael and members of his government 
Iiveon Salvington, the headquarters ofthe - 
local universe. I t  was from Salvington 
that Nebadon's spiritual and 
governmental leader made the decision to 
be born as a helpless infant on one of the 
worlds of his creation. And so i t  was that 
Michael, from among his inhabited 
worlds of Nebadon, singled out the 
confused world of Urantia to become the 
only place he would ever live as a human 
being. Michael had never before and will 
never again be incarnated as a helpless 
baby. He came to earth two thousand 
years ago. He was born the baby Jesus, 
the Christ child. 

Christ Michael's submission to the 

a flounde!ring production line. Inall ofour 
afflictior s he is afflicted. He knows us 
and stands forever as our spiritual leader 
and fathe--friend. 

If  yo^ admire Jesus as portrayed in 
The Bihl?, you will love and respect him 
more after understanding who he was 
before ar d after his earth life. Knowing 
that Jesu!; is Michael of Nebadon, we can 
more fully understand his words: "I am the 
way, the truth, and the life. No man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me. I am 

Book P. 1965:4 
When we understand our location in 

the universe. we see i t  is impossible to 
proceed to Paradise without first passing 
through and living in the local universe ot' 
Nebadon where Christ Michael reigns 
supreme. Michael is the way to eternal 
life. He is our hope and salvation. the 
desire of all the ages. and our loyal leader. 

For greater understanding of Jesus. 
Part IV of Thc UI.LIIIII'N Book- tells the 
complete story of his life and teachings. 

difficultiesofearthly lifegavethisperfect I 1 
Creator Son experiential knowledge Nearly thousand years ago, from the headquarters of the local universe of ten 
about our struggles. He chose to live as million planets, the "only begotten" Michael Son of Nebadon left his 
a human being on our struggling planet post to live on earth a s  Jesus of Nazareth. He repeatedly told 
like a good corporate executive would was not of this world and that lie had come from the Father. 
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Twenty Facts about Life after Death 

I. Human beings are the lowest level o f  8. On most o f  the heavenly worlds there 
I 

freewill creiltures in the universe. are enormous circular crystal receiving 
stat~ons. One o f  tllese stations was de- 

2. We are all born as children o f  the i by john in ~ 1 , ~  ~ , h l ~  as "tile sea 
Paradise Father. Yet. to be resurrected. we gloss,,3 some measure nearly one 1 
must exercise faith and trust in our Heav- llllndred miles in circumference and tll,rty , 
enly Father. miles in depth. Thesecrystals function as 1 

I I .  On older. moreevolved worlds. thede- 
parture of a lovetl one is nor seneral ly rnet 
with great so~ row orgrief. Death is seen as 
a p;tssageoragrad~~atio~l,nnticipafetl  with 
happy expectations o f  the worlds ahead. 

I 

I? .  AchiId whod~e:, befo~.cliitvingtlieop- 
portunity to make a f reew~l l  t'itith decision 
to accepr God wi l l  be resurrected when 
either parerit is re\un.ected. 

~.eceivingand broadcasting stationsandas 13. Daysare much longel-as wefet cloher 1 
3. After resurrection, westart our new lire 

I landing fields. We wil l  spend many hours to Paritdise. One day 01' ~na~ is ion  world , , where we left o f f  on earth. 
itround these seas o f  glass. listening to 1 time is equal to about three earth days. 

4. When we awaken From the sleep of 
survival. we wi l l  recogni~e our family. 
friends. and acquaintitnce\. and they wi l l  
recognize us. 

5. After checking in on the mansion 
worlds, our first ten day:, are spent on 
vacation. During this time. we can visit 
family and friends who have gone before 
us. explore our new home. and lool\ over 
plans for the immediate future. 

6. After we die. we are not permitted to 
communicate with anyone still l iv ing on 
earth. The .rl,i~.i/.\ ot '~ / lc  detrd don ' t  come 
back. There are no ghosts. 

On  the heaven1 y 
- - 

worlds the 
3 opposite 

genders wi l l  continue t o  fascinate, 
stimulate and comfort one another. 

7. Men and women alwi~ys retain theil- 
gendercharacteri\tics. Even after we hilve 
journeyed to Paradise and are full hpirit 
beings. opposite genders wi l l  continue to 
lascinate and cornf'ort one another. 

news. attending cultural pcrrormances. One (lay o f  local universe tirne i s  cqual to ~ 

- -  

One mansion wor ld day equals three days of earth time. At the darkest point of a I 

mansion wor ld night, the l ight i s  a s  bright as  a ful l  moon night o n  earth. I 

9. The experience o f  loving and serving 
others increases its we progress toward 

Paradise. The universe is dominated by I 
love. "The more one loves, the nearer he 
approaches God, for God is the spirit o f  
infinite love." -R. W. Trive i 
10. On the heavenly worlds we interact 
with resurrected mortals from many dif- 
ferent planets. Even though all o f  us had 
different intellectual, spiritual, physical. 
and racial backgrounds,as former humans 
we shared these common features: we all 
stood erect. we wereeithermale or female. 
we had two arms and two legs. we pos- 
sessed the freewill to either accept 
or reiect God. and we all 

peruniver-se time i s  equal to thil-ty earth I 

days. Orie day on Paradise is equal to ~ 
almost one thousand earth years. 

I 

14. The univerw i s  a b ~ g  scliool. We 
spend a great amount o f  time in  education i 

programs. When we are not working in  1 
service mjssions or play~ng. we are in 
training As we progress from earth to 
Paradise. speciali~ed techniclues are used 1 
to communicate kno\vledge. One hour of 
training on Paradise equals ten thousand 
years o f  memory ~.riethod\ on ear-th. ~ 
15. OUI-earthly material bodies have five 
physical \enses: sight. hearins. taste. 

had the opporrunlty 
tor re\urrect~on 
aftel death. 

-r - . - 
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smell. ant1 touch. Our ~norontia 
bodies lia\~c the po~ential of 

I -- 
- -- 
- -- --- 

. -- - 
-- - - - 
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Stage 5: 7 
seventy se'nfes. C 

I 

1 16. I n  our local universe. there is an 7  superun universe Wards 1 1  
intelligent and I'riendly animal species LW I 

called sporna~i ;~ .  Spor~iayia can be pic- 
tured iI'you were tocombincthe best rriiits 
ofa horse. a dog. and a chimpanzee. These 
industrio~~:, i ~ ~ l i ~ ~ l a l s  are known for their 
expert gardening shills. 

17. On the mansion worlds. we will have 
no need for a sanitary waste system. All 
of the food and hater we consume is con- 
verted directly into energy. 

18. Any genuinely worthwhile goal that 
we tlid not fulfill on earth can be accom- 
plishect in the heavens if that goal contin- 
ues to remain on oul- priority list. 

19. We will litel-ally meet Jesus on the 
heavenly worlds. We will also meet and 
become friends with the pair of guardian 
angels who guided us on earth. 

Angel wings are actually friction 
shields used during space flight. 

20. After we attain the mansion worlds. 
much of our long distance travel will be 
aboard transport angels. They enset-a- 
phim us and fly from world to world. What 
we have traditionally viewed as angel 
wings are actually friction shields that en- 
sure saf'e space flight. Some angels travel 
at speeds of more than 550.000 miles per 
second. 

:. . 
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~nshrodded in the subgalactic star cloud of Sagittarius are the majestic training 

at a single bound: but we built1 the ladder by 
~ h e l ~ i n o r  , which we rice from the lowly earth to the 

~ e c f o r  of Ensa 
I 

vaulted skies. and we mount t o  its summit 
round by round." -J. G. Holland 

After e leave our loci~l ~lniverse of 
Nebatlon we venture into Stage 5 5 Continued: 
of our Pa adise Journey. Our firs1 
st0p is , the training worlds of Life on the 

Sector 
zation of' the superuniverse. preparing 1 Capital Worlds ourselves for an undisclosed adventul-e that 
will reqiire us to have this scientific -. --- - 

knowledge. this is a season of wonderment. Each superuniverse is made up of ten 
of learnirg about the physical aspects of , rnajorsectors. Each major sector is com- 
universe ife. This educatiorl will prepal-e prised of one hundred minor sectors and 
LIS for the ntellecrunl challenges tha~ t  await about one hundred billion inhabitable 
us at the t-eadquarrers worlds of our major worlds. 
sector of qplnndon. "Heaven is not reached Umajor the fifth, the capital of our 
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major sector, i s  the cosmic linchpin o f  
billions of inhabi~able planets. I t  is sur- 
rounded by seventy spheres o f  majestic 
intellectual training. On these worlds, our 
minds are challenged, enriched, and ex- 
panded. Here, our superuniverse intellec- 
tual development is finely tuned. After 
visiting the nine other major sector capi- 
tals o f  our superuniverse, we are ready to 
complete our technical and administrative 
superuniverse education, and the final 
spiritual preparation for the ultimate jour- 
ney inward. 

We leave the major sector and travel 
inward toward theadministrativeandspiri- 
tual center o f  our superuniverse, the unfa- 
thomably immense star cluster o f  Uversa. 

Is There Evil 
and Suffering 
on the 
Heavenly 
Worlds? 

Although there are 
conflic:ts on the lower 
stages of the heavenly 
world,s, there is nothing 
to equal the disease, fear, 
greed, violence, hatred, 
despair, and sin we expe- 
rience on earth. 

When we die and reawaken on tk 
shores o f   he mansion worlds. we don't 
wake up in  a blissful utopia as perfect 
beings. Elements within us have grown 
but each o f  us is very much the same 
person we were. With this in  mind, i t  

isn't surprising that we willencounterand 
create difficulties as we progress from 
imperfection to perfection. 

Personal growth is not limited to 
humans. There are many other kinds of 
personal beings. similar to angels, who 
are imperfect. These beings also advance 
through the heavens toward Paradise. 
They too, having freewill, make mistakes 
and endure theconsequences. 

Although there are conflicts on the 
lower stages ot'the heavenly worlds, there 
is nothing toequal thedisease. fear.greed, 
violence. hatred. despair. and sin we expe- 
rience on earth. Neither are there natural 
disasters tornake us fearful. Yet. thereare 
courts. conflicts. and occasional disrup- 
tions. Potential evil is present when 

though the first worlds we visit afterdeath. 
are not inhabited by all-perfect beings, 
l i fe on these worlds is better than the 
most majestic visions we have ever 
imagined. There is an adventureaheadof 
us that is progressively beautiful, true, 
and good. 

The universe is dominated by love, 
managed with intellectual fairness, ruled 
by mercy and justice, and stabilized by 
spiritual insight. 

The universe is not an unjust accident 
or a sadistic joke played on struggling 
mortals. We could have been made per- 
fect, but there wasa betterplan forus. We 
were created to progress from the simple 
human level toastatus ofearned spiritual 
bri l l iaice. 

lower orders o f  beings are free to choose / The ged cannot be polished without friction, nor man perfected without trials. 
between right and wrong. -Chinese Proverb. 
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Stage 5 Continued: 
Our Superuniverse Capital of Orvonton, 

I 

l 
our Last Stop before Havona 

there are  no boundaries to the full potential of the  heavens. 

Seven superuniverses constitute the worlds of advanced cultural training, our 
Grand Universe. Ours. the seventh and 1 preparatory spiritual enrichment is corn- 
newest superuniverse. is named Orvon- pleted. Our experiences and our intellects in all the universe- 
ton. The capital is Uversa. The adminis- are fusthercultivated. 
trative center of our superuniverse is lo- The cuIluraI diversity of the superuni- spirit children of 
catedat the starry centerofour Milky Way I verse is staggering. On our approach to the 1 
Galaxy. infinite. we mingle with ascending beings 

universal  Father. 1 ' 1  
The unparalleled magnificence of from nearly one trillion planets. as well as We are on our W a s  to i 1 ,  

Uversa and its satellites overshadows all with the perfect beings from the central Paradise. ! 1 
our previous experiences. On the seventy universe of Havona and Paradise. 1 I ,  

-- 
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I 

UNIVERSES 1 \ 
70 / MAJOR SECTORS \ 

7,000 / MINOR SECTORS \ 

70 MILLION CONSTELLATIONS . 

7 BILLION LOCAL SYSTEMS 

1 A Conceptual View of the 
Master Universe 

This simplified conceptual chart of the 
universe ilpustrates the astronomic and ad- 
ministratiye layout of the universe. At 
least two major problems exist in using 
this chart to depict the universe. 

First, the physical astronomic pat- 
terns are eLolving. Symmetrical lines do 
not accur$tely represent the true rough- 

\edged pat rns of creation. Second, there + 

exists great error in using this conceptual 
view to estimate size. The outer space 
levels are so large that the Havona worlds 
and the seven superuniverses would fit 
into the fourth outer space level like a 
grain of sand would f i t  into a city the size 
of Paris. None the less, thechart does give 
a feel for the way in which the universe is 
governed. 

I 

7 TRILLION INHABITABLE WORLDS  HE SEVEN SUPERUNIVERSES 
\ 

CENTRAL UNIVERSE 
1 OF HAVONA 

10 MAJOR SECTORS = 1 SUPERUNIVERSE / 

within one superuniverse. 
The seven superuniverses surround the 

Havona worlds, which in turn, surround 
Paradise. The suoeruniverses and Havona v SECOND, 

I 
EARTH (URANTIA) \ FOURTH 

I I constitute the Grand Universe. / OUTER S/PACE LEVEL OUTER SPACE LEVEL 
I I I 
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55 A G C ~  Stage 6: 

Havona 
pp -- 

One Billion 
Worlds, 
Billions of 
Opportunities I- 

After leaving the superuniverhe, we 1 
enter the sixth stage of our journey to 
Paradise. We areon our way to becoming 
Havona Pilgrims. traveling inward to- 
ward the center of all things in  a com- 
pletely unconscious state of sleep. We 
will pass through the silent zones be- 
tween the evolutionary universes and the 

Pilgrims 
central universe of Havona. Then we 
travel through the tall insulating circuits 
of dark gravity bodies, those "dark holes 
in space" that physically enshroud 
Havona, h~ding i t  from the superuni- 
verses. 

At the dawn of eternity, the central 
universe already existed. The one billion 
perfect worlds surrounding the Eternal 
lsle of Paradise are not a creation of time. 
They existed before time. These replete 
worlds constitute the basic life patterns 
that are replicated on the evolutionary 
worlds. Every oneof these worlds is filled 
with endless discoveries. 

The Havona worlds are arranged in 
seven concentric circui IS around Paradise 

and its satelliles. We pilgrims land upon 
the receiving world located at the periph- 
ery of theseventh ring. This is where our 
personal education begins, the final steps 
in the ascent toGod. On these worlds we 
become intellectually, spiritually, and 
experientially perfected. The investment 
in ourextensive training reminds usof the 
promise we have come to trust: each 
ascending mortal is of supreme v r  I ue to 
the Paradise Father. 

We live, travel. and learn as we visit 
every one of the billion worlds, from the 
seventh to the first circuit ofHavona. One 
can only marvel at these gigantic worlds. 
They are beyond anything we could have 
imagined on our journey through the 

The o n e  billion perfect Havona worlds surround the  lsle of Paradise and it's twenty o n e  sacred spheres.  
- -- -- 
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superuniverse. Life here is never boring. 
Each world is refreshing. original, 
astonishingly different. and curiously 
wonderful. "Love ofadventure,curiosity, 
and dread of monotony ... were not put 
there just to aggravate and annoy you 
during your short so.journ on earth, but 
rather to suggest to you that death is only 
the beginning of an endless career of 
adventure. an everlasting life of 
anticipation, an eternal voyage of 
discovery ." The Ul.ati/ia Book P. 159:7 

From Havona, 
we Periodically 
visit Paradise 

World by world, from the seventhcir- 
cuit of Havonato the fifth circuit, we have 
increasingly felt the personal presence of 
the Universal Father, the creator and 
upholder of the heavens. Long ago, we 
achieved fusion with the Father's indwell- 
ing spirit. We have long since recognized 
the Father in his Creator Son, Michael. 
We have worshipped and prayed to the 
approachable Father while being com- 
forted by His intelligent and loving ways. 

As we advance from the fifth to the 
first Havonacircuit under the instructions 
of angelic guides, we are granted passage 
to the sacred spheres of Paradise. Besides 
vacationing here, we are schooled in tech- 
niques which expand our insights to en- 
able us to recognize theFatheronce we are 
in His presence. 

Our final period of training is com- 
pleted on the inner ring of the Havona 
worlds. From here, for the third and final 
time, we shall surrender consciousness 
and enjoy the relaxation of theages. When 
awakened we are on Paradise. 

We have emerged out of chaos to the 
gates of Paradise. Looking back over our 
long evolutionary struggle, we are acutely 
aware that our journey is nearing its end. 
Somehow, we even appreciate the uncer- 
tainty and trials of our days on earth. Our 
passage to Paradise has been earned. With 
the help of our Heavenly Father, great 
things have happened. We have been made 
perfect by ourchoices and steadfast dedica- 
tion to be and to do that which is right. 

HO& Large is the Master Universe? 

The si eofthe universe is infinite yet 
the bound ries of the material universe 
are defina i le. In order todefine size, we 
begin with Paradise. Paradise is the larg- 
est single ody of matter in the universe. 
Its shape nd composition are unlike 
anything Ise within the time space uni- 
verse. I t  i beyond time and space and is 
actually n t a part of the universe. So. to 
simplify o r discussion, we shall leave I Paradise o t of our equations. 

The u iverse is enormous. Some 
U/.un/ia B nk scholars have developed 
the follo ing model to illustrate the I size. First picture a tiny grain ofsand and 
imagine it represents the size of Havona. 
the dark grtvity bodies,and the seven su- 
peruniverses (seven trillion inhabitable 
planets). The grain of sand represents a 
distance od more than one million light 
years. NOW suspend the tiny grain of 

sand inside a large orange. This would il- 
lustrate the relationship between Havona 
and the superuniverses within the first 
outer space level. Next. place the large 
orange inside a cubic swimming pool. 
That relationship approximately equals 
the difference between the first and second 
outer space level. Next, imagine the 
swimming pool inside a cube the size of 
acity block. This is the relativedifference 
between the second and the third outer 
space level. Finally, imagine the city 
block inside a thirty-two mile cubic city, 
a city about the size of Paris. That would 
equal the difference in size between the 
third and fourth outer space levels. 

The relationship between the inhab- 
ited and the uninhabited universe is simi- 
lar to the size relationship between a tiny 
grain of sand and a cubic city the size of 
Paris. 

HAVONA PILGRIMS I STAGE6 1 1  



Stage 7: 

Paradise Arrivals 
I 

We have Reached 4 
Home at Last 

- - 4 8 
z 

We have reached the seventh and final 
stagc of our journey. We have arrived on 
the lslcof Paradise. theeternal sourceof'all 
things. the center of infinity. Al l  that is. 
was. and shall be is here. All gravity, 
energy. creation. mind. morontia. person- 
itlity. ant1 spirit draw life from this inex- 
hrtustible source. 

Ourjourney begm billions of years ago 
on one of the lowest evolutionary worlds in 
the universe. And now. richly endowed 
with experience. knowledge. and wisdom. 
we have climbed the stairway to heaven. 
We were once I'inite mortals who achieved 

I perfkction by the evolutionary quest for the 
Father in Heaven. 

Parrdise is the worthy heidquarters of 
the universe. I t  i s  not like any place we 
li:~ve visited on our long journey. Once we 
arrive. we are greeted by superb beings who 
hold citizenshipon the eternal lsleof Light. 
After our initial period of freedom. we 
begin our associatio~i with other beinss 
who have also completed their training. 

Worship is the supreme satisfaction of 
Paradise residents. Sharing directly with 
the Paradise Father is the joy of all ages. 
Yet, we were not given extensive experien- 
tial. intellectual. and spiritual training 
solely for this purpose. On Paradise we 
join rank5 with ascendant mortals. angels. 
and other spirit beings. We become 
members of the Corps ~ f ' F i r ~ u l i t ~ .  a group 
of beings who ascend to Paradise and then 
venture back into the superuniverses to 
serve others. 

A most interesting and speculative phe- 
nomenon seems to be associated with the 
service duties of the members of the Corps 
of Finality. Their work appears to be 
temporary. Since theoutersp;lce levelsare 
completely uninhabited. i t  i s  possible that 1 
another major creation is being planned for 
those *Piice region* The permanent se rv  I 
ice duties of the members of the Gorp of , 

Finality nay  be in the outer space levels. 1 always fpund him there and always will."The "rantis Book P. 118:3 

PARADISE ARRIVALS 
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Post Paradise Experience 

After Reaching Paradise, 
a New Adventure Awaits Us 

I 

"These is a gseal and glorious purpose 
in the march of the universes through 
space ... We are all part of an immense pl:un. 
a gigantic enterprise ..." Tiro Ui.uil/ii~ Book- 
P. 364:4 "The goal of  eternity is 
ahead! ... The race for perfection i s  on! 
whosoever wil l  may enter. and certain 
victory wil l  crown the efforts of  every 
human being who will run the race of faith 
and trust ..." Tlrc Ui.c~ir/itr Book P. 365:5 

I dwells within you. and in him do we all 
literally move. actually live. and veri- Will we be [ably have our being." nrc U~nntio 
Book P. 139: I 

sent to create m 
1 and administer 1 I I 
1 new worlds in 1 I ( 

the outer space 
levels? 

We do no[ know what the future holds 
for us after we have attained Paradise and 
joined the Corps of Finality. In the pres- 
ent universe age. our goal is to achieve 
perfection by the time we reach Paradise 
and then return to the seven superuni- 
verses on service missions. 

Speculation abounds in Tiw Ui.ailtiu 
Book- about the future. When all the 
worlds in the seven superuniverses have 
been settled in perfection. wil l  those 
highly trained beings whocame from the 
evolutionary planets be sent into the 
uninhabited outer space levels to help 
create and administer new worlds':? Wil l  a 
new universe age dawn beyond the 
boundaries of the known universe? Wil l  
the former humans become servers of the 
new realms? 

Jn eternity. we shall fully understand 
the plans the loving Creator Parent has for 
us. Today. we can be assured that the 
Paradise Father loves each one of his earth I 
children. "Do not allow the magnitude of 
the infinity. the immensity o f  the 
eternity. and thegrandeurand glory ofthe 
matchless character of  God to overawe. 
stagger. or discourage you: for the Father 
is not very far from any one of you: he 

"I believe that man will not merely endure: he will prevail. He is immortal, not 
because he alone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice, but because he 
has a soul, a spirit capable of compassion and sacrifice and endurance." 
-William Faulkner 

POST PARADISE EXPERIENCE 



Glossary 

Angels I .  A vast group of personal 
beings that inhabit the universe. Angels 
are subdivided into many orders such as 
guardian angels, seraphim, and archan- 
gels. Angels are positive and negative. 
rather than male and female. 2. A word 
popularly mis-used to describe most per- 
sonalities above the order of human. 

Architectural Worlds I. Specially de- 
signed non-evolutionary worlds. 2. Ad- 
ministrative capital worlds. 

Ascendant Mortals The name humans 
are given as they advance from the evolu- 
tionary planc~s into the universe. 

Constellation An astronomic and ad- 
ministrative section of the universe con- 
taining approximately one hundred thou- 
sand inhabitable worlds and one hundred 
local systems. We live in the constella- 
tion of Norlatiadek. whose capital is 
Edentia. 

Corpsof Finality I .  Ascendant Paradise 
graduates. 2. The title that ascendant 
mortalsaregiven afterthey haveobtained 
perfection on Paradise. 

Creative Mother Spirit The personal 
creative partner of Michael of Nebadon. 

Father, Universal I .The First Source 
and Center of the universe. 2. The Para- 
dise Father of all personalities. 3. The 
first member of the Trinity. 4. The crea- 
tor and controller of the universe. 5. The 
personal aspect of God. 

Havona I .  One billion perfect worlds 
that s~lrround the Paradise complex of 

worlds. 2. Seven circuits of gigantic 
worlds near the center of the universe. 

Local System The most elemental unit 
of heavenly government containing ap- 
proximately one thousand inhabitable 
planets. There are one billion local sys- 
tems in a superuniverse. Earth is a part of 
a local system.The capital of our local 
system is Jerusem. 

Local Universe An astronomic and 
administrative section of the universe 
containing approximately ten million 
inhabitable planets.Thereareone hundred 
thousand local universes in a superuni- 
verse. We are in the local universe of 
Nebadon whose capital is Salvington. 
Nebadon is governed by our Michael Son 
who once lived on ear-th as Jesus of , 
Nazareth. 

Major Sector An astronomic and ad- 
ministrative section of the universe con- 
taining approximately one hundred bil- 
lion inhabitable worlds and ten thousand 
local universes. There are ten niajor 
sectors in  a superuni\ierse. We are in  the 
major sector of Splandon whose capital is 
Umajor the fifth. 

Mansion Worlds I. Seven sub- 
satellite worlds that revolve around a 
satelliteof the capital of the local system. 
2. Initial resurrection worlds for niost 
humans coming from earth. 

Michael Sons I .  A high order of uni- 
verse sons whocreate and administer vast 
regions of inhabited planets. 2. God-like 
Creator Sons who are perfect representa- 
tivesoftlie Heavenly Fatherto the worlds 
of time and space. 3. Jesus is a Michael 
Son who oversees our planet as well as 
millions of other planets. 

Minor Sector An astronomic and ad- 
ministrative section of the universe con- 
taining approximately one billion inhab- 

i 
I ' itable worlds and one hundred local uni- 

verses. There are one thousand minor 
\ectors in  a superuniverse. We are in the , 
minor sector of Ensa whose capital is ~ 
Uminor the third. 

Morontia I .  The intervening levels be- 
tween material and spiritual existence. 2. , 
The form in which we areresurrectedafter 
we leave earth. 3. Personal or impersonal 
realities. 

Paradise I .  The material, spiritual. 
mindal. and gravity center of the entire 
universe. 2. The actual home of the Para- 
dise Father. the First Source and Center of ~ ! 
all things and beings. 3. The location of 
the Trinity. 

Superuniverse An astronomic and 
administrative segment of the inhabited 
universe that contains approximately one 
trillion inhabitable planets. Currently, 
there are seven inhabited superuniverses 
in  the grand universe. We live in  the 
superuniverse oforvonton. whose capital 
is Uver\a. 

Thought Adjuster I .  The actual frag- 
ment of the Paradise Father that lives 
within each human mind. 2. The spirit of 
Gotl within.  

Urantia I. An inhabited planet on the 
outer fringes of the seventh superuni- 
verse. 2. An inhabited planet in  the local 
~~niverse of Nebadon. 3. The designated 
universe name for our planet, Earth. 
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Journey to P a d i s e  is a conceptual painting by the American artist, John Byron. His ar? 
depicts the major stages of our journey @om Earth to Paradise. Our life on this world is just 
the beginning of a great adventure. As Victor Hugo said; "Winter is o i  my head hht eternal 
spring is in my hear?. The nearer I approach the end, the plainer I hear around me the immortal 
symphonies o f  the world to come . . . Life closes in the twilight but opens with the dawn." 
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